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It is that time of year again. Time to reflect on the past year, to
see what has been achieved and what resolutions to make for the
coming year.
At Lombardy Estate and Health Spa, the past couple of months have been
especially industrious: The Commercial office park is under construction with the
first office block due for tenant occupation during the first quarter of 2011; a
leading health spa operator was secured for the official opening in the first half of
2011; the landscaping installation was showcased in Landscape SA’s July/August
edition; a new marketing campaign for the estate was launched; Top Billing
magazine elected to profile one of the Lakes homes in their upcoming December
edition and will film the home on 14th and 15th December for possible flighting
in their programming schedule next year; more Lakes and Fountains residences
nearing completion. As for our resolutions – the good work that has started this
year will continue long into the New Year. We would like to extend our sincerest
best wishes to all our homeowners, partners, stakeholders and investors. Please
enjoy a marvellous festive season and a safe and prosperous 2011.

DEVELOPMENT
NEWS
Lombardy Lakes
• Half of the units in this phase have achieved Practical Completion by the architects, with less
than 10% of the total budget remaining outstanding to finish this phase. We are targeting
completion as early as feasible next year.
• A 2.4m high, 140m long diamond mesh fence has been erected between Lakes phase 1 and
phase 2 nodes. This has been dressed with branded hoarding (with visuals of the Lakes
landscapes and residences taken as part of the recent marketing campaign) to provide a screen
between the phase under construction and the open land allocated for the next phase of
development. The open ground is being cleaned of building material etc.

Lombardy Fountains
• Over 60% of the units in this phase have been signed off Practically Complete by the
appointed architect, with most of the remaining units requiring minor work to achieve the
same status.
• The phase 1 site is being cleaned up, with the site office being demolished, and all building
material no longer required removed to the contractor’s camp.

Lombardy Spa
The 1000m² spa at Lombardy Estate is well under way, with all brickwork and wet trades to be
finished by close of construction year, mid December 2010.
The Spas of Distinction Collection, group owner of national luxury spas including the likes of the
Life Day Spa (Crystal Towers Hotel & Spa, Century City, Cape Town), the Renaissance Spa
(Michelangelo Towers, Sandton, Johannesburg) and the Octavia’s Sensorium Spa (Emperors Palace,
Kempton Park, Johannesburg) will be the operator of the health spa.
‘The Spas of Distinction brand is about top quality, top service and being a top brand. Lombardy
Estate was the perfect location for our first Pretoria spa – as the quality, location and style fits out ethos perfectly,‘ says Mark Barkett, owner of the Spas of Distinction
Collection, adding that they intend to introduce exclusive packages and rates for the homeowners of the estate, whom he feels are the perfect ambassadors for their
luxury brand.
With 13 treatment rooms, an Amethyst Rasul Chamber, luxury private suite and on-site restaurant and relaxation areas, the Spa at Lombardy Estate is going to be nothing
short of ultimate luxury within a country environment.

MARKETING AND
SALES
Lombardy Estate and Health Spa has embarked on an extensive new marketing drive with
some clear and concise marketing objectives and strategies put into place.
By being upfront and honest, the total 360-marketing drive is centred around our Brand
Ambassadors – homeowners who have given us permission to use their names and provided
us with some wonderful quotes about the estate that are used throughout the campaign.
These quotes and views are used in a strategic campaign focussing on advertorials placed
throughout various publications such as the Pretoria News, The Star, Beeld as well as glossy
magazines such as Top Billing, De Kat, Visi and The Property Magazine.
After appointing property specialists SBRMirus to handle the new marketing campaign,
Lombardy Estate and Health Spa now also boasts a newly designed and updated website, new
billboards reflecting the upgrades on-site and new brochures introducing the various products
within the estate on offer.
8 weeks into the program, the response from the market has been impressive. Prior to the
launch of the campaign the website had maybe one or at best two hits a day, whereas in
the last month alone it received almost 250 hits. The sales agents especially are impressed
with the amount of word-of-mouth marketing generated by the advertorials, and they have had many appointments booked by potential buyers intent on
visiting the estate. A number of new sales contracts have been signed in the last few weeks.
To show the confidence that the developer has in the Estate, one of its senior management has recently purchased a Lakes unit, and will move in early January 2011.
Mohammed Shehata, Project Manager for the Group, assumed the Project Management role for Oubaai Golf Resort development as a whole in 2005. In 2006 he went
to our mega-project on the Red Sea, Port Ghalib, as a Junior Project Manager supervising various smaller projects within the project. Mohammed returned to Oubaai in
2008 as Project Manager for the $30 million Hotel and Retail Development which was successfully completed in December 2009 on time and on budget, and has been
operating out of the head office in Pretoria since then as a Project Manager for various hotel projects currently underway in Africa. He has chosen to settle at
Lombardy Estate and Health Spa.
Top Billing magazine has elected to feature Pieter and Anneliesa Grobler’s new Lombardy Lakes home in their December issue, furthering the cause.
The Fountains show unit is currently being furnished and will soon be open to public viewing.
More advertising and PR will follow in the new year, keeping the market warm and ensuring a continuing presence through managing perceptions, peaking at critical
times such as when the Health Spa opens its doors.

HOMEOWNER PROFILE
Albert Moffat
Homeowner Albert Moffat knows a thing or two about homes, estates and construction.
As a commercial interior designer and owner of Moffat’s Creations, Albert dedicated the
last ten years to shop-fitting commercial and retail businesses.
He first saw Lombardy Estate and Health Spa through the media campaign launched four
years ago, when he decided to come and look at the estate. What he saw immediately
tickled his fancy, backed by the fact that it was the same developers of the Oubaai Golf
Estate near Herolds Bay, where Albert was already a homeowner.

‘As a homeowner at Oubaai Golf Estate, I felt confident in the
developer. Oubaai went through a tough period but they pulled
through with flying colours. I am excited to see Lombardy Estate
flourish as my family grows,’ he says.
‘The proximity to great schools and amenities made Lombardy Estate a great choice for me. The security and natural environment means I can build my
dream house here.’
His dream house consists of an 860m 2 homestead on a plot of 1328m 2 and featuring an 86m 2 wine cellar. Albert’s father, Robert Moffat, owns Rolin Building
Construction and has been contracted to build his home.
Obviously Albert’s father got the job because of the family ties, but also because he is the best at what he does. Rolin Building Construction comes with plenty
of experience as well as glowing recommendations from overly satisfied homeowners, designers and architects alike. All noting the exceptional craftsmanship,
time management, understanding and perfectionism that are so often missing in today’s world.
For more information on Rolin Building Construction, please contact Sam Moffat on 079 882 3538 or visit www.rolinconstruction.co.za

NEW RESIDENT

Lombardy Estate and Health Spa wishes to welcome Marius van Schalkwyk and his family
to the estate. Marius moved into his new home in October this year. A successful
importer/exporter, Marius has only good things to say about Lombardy Estate.

‘Lombardy is so unique in its offering. I looked all
around and this really was the best offer – a place
where I can see my family grow into over the next
chapter of my life,’ he says.
‘The design and style is completely opposite to the norm
in Pretoria.’
Marius is also one of Lombardy Estate’s Brand Ambassadors and we wish him and his
family nothing but happiness in their new home.

HOA UPDATE

‘The last couple months have seen the Estate flourish and this will continue as we see more
rains in the coming months,’ said Frans Stander, Estate Manager. ‘We have seen a lot of
activity with the birdlife, ducks and wildlife.’ A few weeks ago a duikertjie found herself
injured and lost on the estate and Frans and his team rounded up about 12 personnel with
nets and cornered off an area, assisting in the rescue of the animal and the safe hand over to
the Tshwane Nature Conservation team. The duikertjie was released into the Groenkloof
Nature Reserve.
Frans said that there has been much activity on the estate since the developer has initiated
their marketing campaign. The additional activity has heightened the enthusiasm of the sales
team and the homeowners alike. With a few of the homeowners being featured in the media
in the last couple months, the profile of the estate has been raised significantly, and therefore
also the investment value.
Home owners having bought to let have been very successful in finding tenants for either the
Lake Lombardy or Lombardy Fountains residences, with eight units already occupied and many
more enquiries coming through each day.
To assist homeowners with one of the aspects that is usually a headache for landlords, the HOA has sourced a company that provides and installs prepaid electricity
meters into homes. The HOA also administrates this process and arranges and manages the loading of the units, which can even be done via cell phone technology.
Speaking about technology, the HOA has been working hard on their new website and are looking at launching this during December 2010. The key features will
include updates, educational tools, notices, ambassador’s pages, images, site maps, etc. Homeowners will also be able to access their accounts online to see all due
moneys and activities displayed for their benefit.
With all this positive feedback it is sad that we have to mention that we have had unfair non-performance from many members in terms of levies, and that we have
decided to institute a collection policy including legal advice where necessary. Fortunately the members who have been diligent in payment have assisted in
maintaining the services and running of the estate. Levies are imperative to the constant maintenance and improvement of the estate and leads directly to maintaining
the value of the Homeowners’ investment.
The HOA is constantly looking at cost saving activities and methods and although there is a shift in recessionary spend, the HOA is still trying to ensure a consistent low
cost model. However, unexpected costs do occur. With the harsh winter and the late oncoming of rain, the HOA will have to spend over R40 000 replacing plants and
trees on the estate. These costs were over the budget and it is even harder to manage due to non-performance of levy payments.
Frans would like to encourage homeowners to make use of the Pavilion area over the festive season for family functions. Reservations can be done via the HOA office
at (012) 809-2270. Don’t forget that we have the Lombardy Boutique Hotel that can manage all the catering on your behalf too.
Finally, in terms of the freehold stands, Frans would like to mention that two new building plans have been submitted to the HOA for approval and are currently under
review. Nine freehold building sites are also currently under construction, and 3 families are in residence.
In the Lakes units we have 11 occupied units (with three others currently looking for tenants) and in Fountains 3 occupied units.
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Contractors’ activity will stop on the 15th of December 2010. Although the HOA offices will close on the 23rd of December 2010 and return to the office on the 3rd
of January 2011, our operational manager, JP Fourie, will be available on-site during this closure. As from the 3rd of January 2011 the HOA will conduct business out
of the sales offices, situated at Lombardy Hotel.
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